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Chapter 4 
Social Welfare: Current Conditions and Issues for 
Future Consideration 

Yasutoshi NAKAMURA 
The Hokkaido Shimbun Press 

Public Assistance 

This chapter focuses on social welfare based on current labor and income conditions as described in the 

preceding chapter. The Hokkaido University survey revealed that 5.2% of Ainu households were receiving public 

assistance-a figure that increases to 10% when those that had previously received such assistance (4.8%) are 

included (Table 4・1).The percentage of households receiving public assistance exceeded the corresponding figures 

for Hokkaido (3.9%) and all of Japan (2.2%) as of2006 (Table 4-2). The percentage ofpublic assistance recipients 

among the Ainu (3.8%) as shown in the Report on the Hokkaido Ainu Living Conditions Survey (Department of 

Environment and Lifestyle， Hokkaido Government 2007) also surpassed the corresponding figure for Hokkaido 

municipalities with Ainu residents (2.5%). 

By age group of head of householdラ thepercentage of households receiving public assistance with heads aged 

under 30 was low at 1.8%， but the corresponding figures for households with heads aged 30・39and 60・69were 

high， ranging from a little over 4.0% to slightly over 6.0%. The figure rose further to 12.2% for households with 

heads who were 70 years of age or over (Table 4・3).

T"able 4-1 Households receiving public assistance Units: No. ofhouseho!ds， % 

Househo!ds I Househo!ds that had I Househo!ds that had 
currently receiving I previous!y received I n町百回目1、吋 No response Tota! 
public assistance public assistance p旧blicassistance 

152 I 140 I 2，319 

5. 2 I 4. 8 I 79. 9 

Table 4-2 Percentage ofhouseholds receiving public assistance 
in the Hokkaido University survey， Hokkaido and all of Japan 

Hokkaido University survey 
Hokkaido 
All of Japan 

5.2% 

3.9% 

2.2% 

Note: The data lor Hokkaido and all 01 Japan were based on Social Indicators by Prelecture 
2009 issued by Japan's Ministry 01 Internal Affairs and Communications 

292 

10.1 

2，903 

100.0 
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Table 4-3 Households receiving public assistance by age group of head of household 
Units: No. of househo¥ds. % 

Househo¥ds Househo¥ds that had Househo¥ds that had 
currently recei ving prneuVb 1011sly rccelved never received Tota¥ 
pub¥ic assistance public assistance public assistance 

Under 30 
l 55 57 

1.8 1.8 96.5 100.0 

13 13 
30 -39 

204 230 

5. 7 5. 7 88. 7 100.0 

40 -49 
25 27 491 543 

4. 6 5. 0 90.4 100.0 

33 43 733 809 
50 -59 

4. 1 5.3 90.6 100.0 

60 -69 
38 32 556 626 

6. 1 5. 1 88.8 100.0 

70 or over 
40 22 265 327 

12. 2 6. 7 81. 0 100.0 

Tota¥ 
150 138 2，304 2，592 

5. 8 5. 3 88.9 100.0 

Note: Excluding those indicating no response 

Table 4・4indicates a serious situation， in which 20% of female-headed households were receiving public 

assistance-a figure that increases to 35.3% when those that had previously received such assistance are included. 

By region， the percentages of households receiving public assistance were high in (1) Tokachi， (2) lshikari， 

(3) Hidaka， (4) Kushiro and Nemuro， (5) Kamikawa， Soya， and Abashiriラ (6)lburi， and (7) Oshima in descending 

order (excluding areas where the Hokkaido U tari Association has no branches) (Table 4・5).

lburi and Hidaka Subprefectures， which showed trends similar to those of the Ainu throughout Hokkaido 

in terms of employment conditions and occupations， also showed similar figures in terms of the ratio of public 

assistance recipients. The same was true of Kushiro and N emuro as well as Kamikawa， Soyaラ andAbashiri 

Subprefectures. ln contrast， households currently receiving public assistance and those that had previously 

received such assistance in lshikari and Tokachi Subprefectures exceeded the corresponding五gurefor the Ainu 

throughout Hokkaido. In Tokachi in particular， 20.3% of respondents said that they were currently receiving aid-

14.5 percentage points higher than the 五gurefor the Ainu throughout Hokkaido. The percentage ofhouseholds that 

had previously received public assistance (11.5%) was also 6.1 percentage points higher in Tokachi than the五gure

for the Ainu throughout Hokkaido. 

Table 4-4 Households receiving public assistance by gender of head of household 
Units: No. of househo¥ds. % 

Househo¥ds Househo¥ds that had Househo¥ds that had 
current¥y receiving previous¥ y recei ved never received Tota¥ 
pub¥ic assistance public assistance public assistance 

Ma¥e 
47 61 1， 946 2，054 

2. 3 3.0 94. 7 100.0 

Fema¥e 
98 75 318 491 

20. 0 15.3 64.8 100.0 

Tota¥ 
145 136 2，264 2，545 

5. 7 5.3 89.0 100.0 

Note: Excluding those indicating no response 
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Table 4-5 Households receiving public assistance by region Units: No. ofhouseho¥ds， % 

Househo¥ds Househo¥ds that had Househo¥ds that had 
currently receiving previous¥y received never received Tota¥ 
public assistance public assistance pub¥ic assistance 

27 24 288 339 
Ishikari Subprefecture 

8.0 7. 1 85.0 100.0 
1 1 146 148 

Oshima Subprefecture 
O. 7 O. 7 98.6 100.0 

kAbaIaI1s1hk1arw18a1，1bSporyeah，acHnId res 
2 4 46 52 

3.8 7. 7 88.5 100.0 

37 21 124 182 
Tokachi Subp四fec印re

20.3 11. 5 68. 1 100.0 
27 38 808 873 

Iburi Subprefecture 
3.1 4.4 92.6 100.0 

44 43 657 744 
Hidaka Subprefecture 

5.9 5.8 88. 3 100.0 

Kushiro and Nemuro 13 6 235 254 
Subprefectures 5.1 2.4 92.5 100.0 
Areas where the Hokkaido 1 3 15 19 
Utari Association has no 
branches 5.3 15.8 78.9 100.0 

Tota¥ 
152 140 2，319 2，611 
5.8 5.4 88. 8 100.0 

In the area of school expense subsidies， on the other handラ 47.5%of respondents (multiple answers) were 

using or had used the Incentive Program to Promote Education at High School Level for Ainu Children， indicating 

that the project has helped Ainu children to go on to high school despite the fact that many Ainu households are 

facing economic di伍culty.

Pensions and Health Insurance 

The survey showed that 42.7% of respondents were covered by the national pension scheme and 37.8% 

by employee's pension insuranceラ while8.2% were not covered (Table 4・6).Although the largest group of 

respondents was covered by the national pension scheme， it is unknown whether those eligible to receive pension 

benefits were collecting amounts large enough to cover their basic living costs. 

A trial calculation by the Ministry of Healthラ Labour，and Welfare showed that among 71.48 million people 

eligible to join the public pension scheme， an estimated 3.64 million， or 5.1 %ラrefusedto join the scheme or were 

not paying premiums as of March 31ラ 2001(Ministry of Healthラ Labour，and Welfare 2002). This survey indicated 

that 8.2% of respondents were not covered-a figure slightly higher than the estimate for the whole of Japan. 

By age group， the high percentage of those under 30 who were not covered stands out (Table 4・7).By genderラ

there were slightly more women who were not covered or ineligible to receive public pensions than men (Table 

4・8).By regionラ over10% of respondents were not covered or ineligible in Ishikari， Tokachi， and Kushiro and 

N emuro Subprefectures (Table 4・9).

Results for health insurance coverage shows that the largest group of respondents was covered by the national 

health insurance scheme (Table 4・10).Those not covered accounted for 3.7%. In terms ofinsurance types， younger 

age groups had fewer respondents covered by national health insurance and more covered by other types (Table 

4・11).By gender， a slightly higher percentage of male respondents was insured (Table 4・12).By regionラ many

respondents were uninsured in both Tokachi and Ishikari Subprefectures (Table 4・13).
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Table 4-6 Status ofthose covered by the public pension scheme 

Nationa¥ 
pens¥On 

2，436 

42. 7 

Units: No. of peop¥e， % 

Tota¥ 

5， 703 

100. 0 

Table 4-7 Status of those covered by the public pension scheme by age group 

Units: No. ofpeop¥e， % 

Nationa¥ Mutua¥ aid 
Emp¥oyee's 

Other pension Not covered Tota¥ pens¥On 
pens¥On pens¥On 

msurance 

Under 30 
286 13 368 3 140 810 

35.3 1.6 45.4 0.4 17.3 100.0 

263 15 303 2 60 643 
30-39 

40.9 2. 3 47. 1 0.3 9. 3 100.0 

40 -49 
467 24 466 7 76 1，040 

44.9 2. 3 44.8 O. 7 7. 3 100.0 

602 29 539 14 90 1， 274 
50-59 

47.3 2. 3 42.3 1.1 7. 1 100.0 

421 16 358 12 81 888 
60 -69 

47.4 1.8 40. 3 1.4 9. 1 100.0 

70 or over 
368 10 100 11 23 512 

71. 9 2.0 19. 5 2. 1 4. 5 100.0 

Tota¥ 
2，407 107 2， 134 49 470 5， 167 

46.6 2. 1 41. 3 0.9 9. 1 100.0 

Note: Excluding those indicating no response 

Table 4-8 Status ofthose covered by the public pension scheme by gender 

Units: No. ofpeop¥e， % 

Nationa¥ Mutua¥ aid 
Emp¥oyee's 

Other pension Not covered Tota¥ pens¥On 
pens¥On pens¥On 

msurance 

Men 
1，132 63 1，147 20 214 2，576 

43.9 2.4 44.5 0.8 8.3 100.0 

1，298 48 1，012 30 261 2，649 
Women 

49.0 1.8 38. 2 1.1 9. 9 100.0 

Tota¥ 
2，430 111 2， 159 50 475 5，225 

46.5 2. 1 41. 3 1.0 9. 1 100.0 

Note: Excluding those indicating no response 
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Table 4-9 Status ofthose covered by the public pension scheme by region 

Units: No. ofpeop¥e， % 

Nationa¥ Mu同a¥aid 
Emp¥oyee's 

Other pension Not covered 
pens¥On pens¥On 

pens¥On 
msurance 

200 27 314 6 120 
Ishikari Subprefecture 

30.0 4.0 47. 1 0.9 18. 0 

273 2 59 6 29 
Oshima Subprefecture 

74.0 O. 5 16. 0 1.6 7. 9 

kAbaHa1s1hk1arw18a1，1bSporyeafe，catnud res 
36 2 34 2 5 

45.6 2. 5 43. 0 2.5 6. 3 

162 。 138 。 47 
Tokachi Subprefecture 

46. 7 0.0 39.8 0.0 13. 5 

Iburi Subprefecture 
787 34 845 8 130 

43.6 1.9 46. 8 0.4 7. 2 

717 35 599 26 87 
Hidaka Subprefecture 

49.0 2.4 40.9 1.8 5. 9 

Kushiro and Nemuro 248 11 141 2 53 
Subprefectures 

54.5 2.4 31. 0 0.4 11. 6 

Areas where the Hokkaido 
Utari Association has no 

14 。 31 。 4 

branches 28.6 0.0 63. 3 0.0 8. 2 

Tota¥ 
2，437 111 2，161 50 475 

46.6 2. 1 41. 3 1.0 9. 1 

Note: Excluding those indicating no response 

Table 4-10 Status ofhealth insurance coverage 

msurance 

2，891 

50. 7 

Units: No. ofpeop¥e， % 

Tota¥ 

5， 703 

100.0 

Table 4-11 Status of health insurance coverage by age group 

Units: No. ofpeop¥e， % 

Nationa¥ health Other health Uninsured Tota¥ 
Ulsurance msurance 

Under 30 
360 382 42 784 

45.9 48. 7 5.4 100.0 

30 -39 
316 284 25 625 

50.6 45.4 4. 0 100.0 

511 447 28 986 
40-49 

51. 8 45.3 2. 8 100.0 

666 503 48 1，217 
50 -59 

54. 7 41. 3 3. 9 100.0 

60 -69 
599 202 45 846 

70.8 23. 9 5. 3 100.0 

70 or over 
400 40 23 463 

86.4 8.6 5. 0 100.0 

Tota¥ 
2，852 1，858 211 4，921 

58.0 37.8 4. 3 100.0 

Note: Excluding those indicating no response 

Tota¥ 

667 

100.0 

369 

100.0 

79 

100.0 

347 

100.0 

1，804 

100.0 

1，464 

100.0 

455 

100.0 

49 

100.0 

5，234 

100.0 
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Table 4-12 Status of health insurance coverage by gender 
Units: No. ofpeop¥e， % 

Nationa¥ health Other hea¥th Uninsured Tota¥ msurance msurance 

Men 
1，480 867 88 2，435 

60.8 35.6 3. 6 100.0 

Women 
1，406 1，009 125 2，540 

55.4 39. 7 4. 9 100.0 

Tota¥ 
2，886 1，876 213 4，975 

58.0 37. 7 4. 3 100.0 

Table 4-13 Status ofhealth insurance coverage by region 
Units: No. ofpeop¥e， % 

Nationa¥ Other hea¥th hea¥th Uninsured Tota¥ msurance msurance 

Ishikari Subprefecture 
284 309 50 643 

44.2 48. 1 7. 8 100.0 

Oshima Subprefecture 
291 45 2 338 

86. 1 13.3 O. 6 100.0 

Kamikawa， Soya， and 45 32 78 

Abashiri Subprefectures 57. 7 41. 0 1.3 100.0 

174 105 34 313 
Tokachi Subprefecture 

55. 6 33. 5 10. 9 100.0 

Iburi Subprefecture 
954 732 44 1，730 

55. 1 42. 3 2. 5 100.0 

842 507 63 1，412 
Hidaka Subprefecture 

59. 6 35. 9 4. 5 100.0 

Kushiro and Nemuro 285 119 14 418 

Subprefectures 68. 2 28. 5 3. 3 100.0 

Areas where the Hokkaido 16 27 5 48 
Utari Association has no 
branches 33. 3 56. 3 10.4 100.0 

Tota¥ 
2，891 1，876 213 4，980 

58. 1 37. 7 4. 3 100.0 

Note: Excludina↑hose indicatina no reSDonse 

Relationships between Labor， Income， and Public Assistance 

Figure 4・1shows characteristics of Ainu households and individuals in terms of employment conditionラ

occupation， annual income， and the ratio of public assistance recipients， based on the observations of the current 

and preceding chapters. 

In the Hokkaido University surveyラ thepercentages of regular employees， part-time and temporary workers， 

self-employed workers， and family employees were high， but the percentage of regular employees was lower 

than the corresponding figure in the Hokkaido data. A1though the number of low-income regular employees was 

small， that of low-income eamers was relatively large compared with the五gurein the Hokkaido data because the 

employment ratio for regular employees was lower among Ainu households than that in the Hokkaido data. The 

fact that the percentages of part-time and temporary workers as well as those engaged in family work (considered 

an unstable type of employment) were higher than the corresponding figures in the Hokkaido data also contributed 

to the higher number of low-income eamers. As for occupational characteristics， the percentages of agriculture， 

forestry and fisheries workers， craftspeople， manufacturing workers， and other related workers， and service 
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workers were high. Among themラ manyservice workers had low incomes， and certain numbers of agricultureラ

forestry and fisheries workers， as well as craftspeopleラ manufacturingworkersラ andother related workers， also had 

low incomes. On the other hand， the percentages of administrative and managerial workers as well as specialist 

and technical workers with relatively stable incomes were small irrespective of age group， gender，ラ andregion. 

Therefore， many respondents were in employment conditions and occupations that had high percentages of 

low-income eamers. Conversely， few were in employment conditions and occupations that had high percentages 

ofhigh・incomeeamers. Consequently， many Ainu households and individuals had relatively low incomes. 

However.ラ thesituation differed even amongst the Ainu depending on age group， gender， and region. Many 

elderly respondents， i.e.ラ thoseaged 60 or over， were engaged in agriculture， forestryラ andfisheries as self-

employed or family employees. Younger age groups had fewer respondents with these employment conditions and 

occupations. It is佐uethat the numbers of regular employees and specialists with relatively stable incomes slightly 

increased among younger age groups such as those under 30， but the related percentages were still lower than 

the corresponding figures in the Hokkaido data. Conversely， the percentages of part-time and temporary workers 

and family employees among young people did not differ significantly from those in all other age groups. Also 

in terms of occupationラ aconsiderable number of respondents were service workers， clerical workers， and sales 

staff， many of whom had low incomes. While employment conditions and occupations differed among age groups， 

little improvement had been made in terms of work with unstable incomes compared with the Hokkaido data. 

Accordingly， if this trend continues， it may be di伍cultto significantly reduce the numbers of Ainu households and 

individuals with low incomes. 

By genderラ fewerwomen than men were regular or self-employed workers. Therefore， women tend to have 

less stable incomes. Many women were part-time or temporary workers， or worked in a family business. The 

majority of these types of positions offer lower wages or salaries. In particularラ manyfemale-headed households 

had low incomes， and the ratio of households receiving public assistance among them 
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generations irrespective of Ainu heritage. This was probably because men and women with relatively similar 

employment conditions， occupations， annual incomes， and other conditions， married and raised children in families 

with fewer-than-average financialラ cultural，and social resources， while continuing to be denied opportunities 

that would help them build stable lives， such as chances to go on to higher-level education and secure favorable 

employment. The same inference was derived from a series of interviews entitled Ainuminzoku hansei wo kαtaru 

by Yasutoshi N akamu印刷akamura2009). 

Against this backdrop is the practical issue of resource and ability gaps among families. As pointed out 

in Gend，αi nihon no mienai hinkon authored by Osamu Aoki， despite this issueラ systemsin Japanese society 

depend on families with a strong ideology valuing personal/family responsibilitiesラ causingthe social system for 

addressing the issue to remain fragile (Aoki 2003). As a resultラ equalityof opportunity is yet to be guaranteed. 

Fig. 4-1 Ainu household characteristics with regard to labor and financial security 

Age group Gender Region 

Employment condition 

wHlogrh kepres rcentage ofpart-tlme and temporaly Applies to all A(ppaprt111CeU s to both 
larly women) 

A(ppaPrtIIlCeU s to all Ieoxkcaecpt1t 1 for OsMIna 
larly Tokachi) 

High percentage of self-employed workers A(ppapr1t1lecs u to those aged 400I over Applies to men 
Applies to all except for Tokachi 

larly those aged 60 or over) (SpoayratI，CaIlniad rAly bOasshh1urn1) a，kaII11kawa， 

A(ppapr1t1lecs u to all Applies to both Applies to all except for Ishikari， 
High percentage offamily employees 

larly those aged 70 or over) (particularly women) k(paa1r11tI1CkIalwiaral，y SOoyshal，mAab) ashlrl，and TokachI 

Hlgh er ptehIaCn enthtae gHe OoMfrEae1gduo lar workers (but Applies to those under 70 Applies to both Applies to all except for Oshima 
lower than the Hokkaido data percentage) (particularly those under 30) (particularly men) 

Occupation 

E11gtlh enpees rcweonrtakge e ofagncult11Ie，foIest1y，and 
fisheries workers 

A(ppaprt1l1ceu s to all 
larly those aged 70 or over) 

A(ppaprt1I1CeU s to both 
larly men) 

A(ppaprt1I1CeU s to all exLMcem pt for Ish1kan 
larly Oshima) 

High percentage of service workers Applies to those under 70 Applies to women Applies to all except for Oshima 
(particularly Ishikari) 

Low percentage of specialist and technical Applies to those aged 30 or over Applies to both Applies to all except for Ishikari 
workers (particularly those aged 60 or over) (particularly men) (particularly Oshima) 

High percentage of cra自speopleand Applies to those under 60 Applies to m叩 Applies to all except for Oshima 
manufacturing workers/other related workers 

Armual income 

H(ulngdh epr ercentage oflow-1ncome households A(ppaprt1I1Ce1s 1 to all Applies to both (particularly A(ppaprt1I1Ce1s 1to all Ieoxkcaecpht 1 for OsMIna 
2 million yen) larly those aged 70 or over) female-headed households) larly Tokachi) 

Social security 

pHulb gh peICentage ofhouseholds Iece1VIIIg 
lic assistance 

A(ppaprt1l1ceu s to those aged 300I over 
larly those aged 70 or over) 

At10p1 p11es to female-headed 
ouseholds 

A(ppaprt1I1CeU s to all Ieox}Ecaecpht 1 for OshHIla 
larly Tokachi) 

Note: By way 01 example， il the percentage 01 pa叶timeand temporary workers aged under 30 was more than hall the corresponding ligure lor all age groups， this was 
considered an applicable case (or within a lactor 01 1.5 when a small percentage was indicated). The term pa叶icularlywas used when the figure concerned was at least 
1.51imes as high as the corresponding figure lor all age groups (or up to 0.5 times as high when a small percentage was indicated). For gender， the term particularly was 
used lor cases with a higher percentage (or those with a lower percentage when a small percentage was indicated) 
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Issues for Future Consideration 

This survey con五rmedrelatively large numbers of low-income households and individuals as well as public 

assistance recipients. This suggests that general educational and welfare measures and educational and livelihood 

support programs based on the Hokkaido Government's Measures to Promote the Improvement of Ainu Living 

Standards are not effective enough to bridge the gap in living standards between Ainu households and average 

Hokkaido households. Given this situationラ measuresto at least address economic disparities within Hokkaido 

are required. Many elderly Ainu individuals and households have low incomes， and there is a high ratio of public 

assistance recipients among them. Due to limited opportunities for the elderly to find new jobs and generate 

sufficient incomeラ publicassistance recipients and those living in poverty without public assistance will need 

financial help or support to deal with challenges that arise， such as diseaseラ isolationラ andthe need for nursing care. 

If the trend among young Ainu people in their 20s and 30s to live in urban areas continues， work placement in 

regular employment and more opportunities for high-income occupations as well as vocational training to provide 

qualifications and skills will be necessary to improve quality of life. 

By gender， many women in Ainu households (particularly female-headed households) had low incomes， 

and the ratio of public assistance recipients was also high. In this regard， there is an urgent need for measures 

to promote the employment of women and provide them with livelihood support. For many single mothers with 

young children in particular， balancing childcare and work is di伍cult.If children or parents have an illness or a 

disability， daily living becomes even harder. As a resu1tラmeasuresrelating to employmentラchildcare，nursing care， 

and other areas are necessary. 

Future survey challenges include ascertaining the working and living conditions of the Ainu more specifically. 

This will involve carefully elucidating the status of labor and the daily living conditions of self-employed 

agriculture， forestry and fisheries workers， craftspeople， manufacturing workers， and other related workers in Iburi 

and Hidaka Subprefectures. Other examples include clari命ingthe status of labor and the daily living conditions 

of self-employed agricultureラ forestryand fisheries work 
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state and by merchants during the process of modemization. They were in fact robbed twice because their 

communities were also ravaged and destroyed by researchers repeatedly creating fictional situations suggesting 

that indigenous peoples were destined to disappear (Suzuki 2000). Conventional Ainu policies failed to address 

the related problems， and both economic and non・economicresources were usurped when Ainu communities were 

incorporated into modem society. The draft Law for the Promotion of the Ainu Culture and for the Dissemination 

and Advocacy for the Traditions of the Ainu and the Ainu Culture compiled by the Hokkaido Utari Association 

also pointed out that the current Hokkaido Utari Welfare Measures are nothing more than a patchwork of existing 

laws and systems. They not only lack consistency but also fail to clarify the national govemment's responsibility 

toward the Ainuラ amongothers. There is a need to eradicate anti-Ainu discrimination with the aim of restoring 

their ethnic rights and to establish a fundamental and comprehensive system that includes measures to promote 

culture and education for the Ainu as well as economic self-su伍ciency(Hokkaido Utari Association 1984). 

In this way， economic and non-economic relations of inequality were forced upon the Ainu during the course 

ofHokkaido's modernization. As this author knows， many Ainu people are struggling under pressure to assimilate 

in the face of discrimination and poverty. In aiming to address the asymmetrical relationship between the Ainu 

and the majority， the necessary employment and livelihood support should be considered in the context of 

comprehensive Ainu policies. 
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